Join One of Our Teams!
Veterinarians, veterinary nurses, support staff and members of the public; all who care about climate change
and animals are welcome to volunteer.
Register your interest here.
Climate Smart
Program

Develop and implement our Climate Smart sustainability program for veterinary clinics and
hospitals Australia-wide.

Policy Team

Develop strategies to encourage our political leaders across the spectrum to take urgent
steps towards a safe climate.

Writing Team

Be VfCA’s voice! Work across our spectrum of projects and activities by writing policy
submissions, media articles, political correspondence and marketing materials with VfCA.

Seminars and
Events

Arrange online seminars from expert speakers to enhance understanding of the impacts of
climate change on animals and how we can all help halt climate change.

Industry Team

Veterinary professionals effecting powerful change across the animal care sector via animal
drug and food companies, suppliers, supply chains, buying groups, corporates, banks and
insurance companies.

Universities Team

Organise student and staff events across our vet schools nationally, presenting panels of
experts. Introduce to the Australian veterinary curriculum an understanding of climate
change and its impacts.

Rural Team

Clinical and government veterinarians advocating for climate action in the rural and
regional animal care landscape.

Zoos and Allied
Animal Orgs Team

Climate change is an animal welfare issue! Work with our network of Zoos and Aquariums,
RSPCA, Animals Australia, WIRES, and Arts institutions to deepen their understanding of
the impacts of climate change on animals, implement internal climate policies, and
influence the Australian public to advocate for urgent climate action.

Fundraising Team

Funds allow us to employ more staff and strengthen our movement.

Australian Veterinary
Association

VfCA is working closely with the AVA across its 20 Special Interest Groups, and its Climate
action Working Group, deepening its awareness of and response to the climate crisis.

Former Chief
Veterinary Officers
et al

Approx 30 Former Chief Veterinary Officers and senior government vets, widely
experienced in scientific research, policy, and government relations, use their deep
connections to effect change. They write to politicians, organise meetings with local MP’s,
appear in the media, research Climate Facts and Solutions and link VfCA
with government bodies and university deans.

